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MEETINGS
Characterizing Water, Sediment, Nutrients,
and Contaminant Fluxes in Coastal Egypt
Marine Constituent Dynamics in Coastal Egypt;
Alexandria, Egypt, 20 November 2009
The Egyptian coastal area is a highly
dynamic region in which materials (water,
sediment, nutrients, and contaminants) are
transported from various sources to the
Mediterranean and Red seas. At a workshop
in Egypt, U.S. and Egyptian scientists discussed these largely unquantified processes
and how they interact to drive coastal ecology. A major goal of the workshop was to
identify the most pressing research priorities for the region for both scientific and
management purposes. The workshop concluded by recommending that international
multidisciplinary efforts be undertaken to

characterize water, nutrient, sediment, and
contaminant delivery fluxes and mechanisms to coastal regions of the Nile Delta.
The Nile River is thought to be the most
significant source of sediments to coastal
Egypt, but as workshop participants discussed, the Aswan High Dam and water
diversion practices have essentially shut
off the sediment supply to the delta. This
change has initiated massive erosion that is
now threatening arable land and infrastructure. A workshop conclusion recommends
that future studies focus on understanding
sediment transport and mobility throughout

Promoting China-U.S. Collaboration
on Soil and Water Resources
China- U.S. Workshop on Sustainable Management
of Soil and Water Resources;
Shenyang, China, 5–8 January 2010
Population growth and rapid urbanization in China have intensified competition for
land use with consequences for agricultural
productivity, water use allocation, and soil
and water quality. Sustainable management
and effective remediation technologies are
needed in all regions of China. Similar problems exist in the United States, due, for example, to urban sprawl and pressures to increase
biofuel production driven by government subsidy programs. As globally dominant contributors to greenhouse gas emissions, China and
the United States also have a mutual interest
in understanding their consequences.
To discuss current research on soil and
water resource sustainability issues and

promote bilateral collaboration in research
and graduate education between U.S. and
Chinese institutions, a workshop was hosted
by the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)
Institute of Applied Ecology.
Participants presented and discussed
recent research on using models to develop
strategies for soil and water resource use
considering uncertainty; effects of land use
and management practices on water use efficiency; fate and transport of contaminants
in soil, groundwater, and surface water;
effects of land use and management on soil
carbon balance and nutrient cycling; and
molecular techniques for studying mechanisms of soil biochemical processes.

Australian and Chinese Scientists
Discuss Coastal Zone Management
Integrated Coastal Zone Management Workshop;
Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, Australia, 11–14 November 2009
A 3- day workshop was held in Australia to discuss problems and issues facing coastal zones, including degradation
of coastal ecosystems and the impacts of
climate change such as sea level rise and
changed weather patterns, and to formulate a collaborative research strategy to
improve the coastal zone management
(CZM) system to tackle these problems.
The workshop, which brought together
experts from University of New South
Wales (UNSW) and Ocean University of
China (OUC), highlighted the similarities
in topics important to Australia and China.
This workshop focused on science, policy, and the legal framework required to
manage sustainable development of these
coastal zones.
Many parallels exist between the difficult issues facing CZM in both countries.
Significant research into changes in coastal
areas and their causes has been undertaken,
but this research effort has not been fully
reflected in coastal zone planning and
management activities. Workshop participants reviewed current progress in understanding scientific, engineering, and socioeconomic processes in the coastal zones,
brainstormed challenges in developing
a multidisciplinary research framework
capable of integrating science into coastal
zone management, and identified a crossinstitutional approach to address these
issues.
The workshop established five research
themes to address key issues: coastal
oceanography, coastal engineering,
remote sensing, marine policy and law,
and climate change and socioeconomics.
The coastal oceanography group focused
on evaluation of coastal ocean observing
and forecasting systems and their socioeconomic impact. The coastal engineering
group concentrated on engineering issues

in risk management in coastal infrastructure. The remote sensing group discussed
issues related to the Chinese and Australian capacity for using spaceborne measurements in the framework of an operational ocean forecasting system. The
marine policy and law group analyzed similarities and differences in the legal and
regulatory frameworks related to CZM in
the two countries. The climate change and
socioeconomics group focused on planning policy formulation to deal with the
major socioeconomic impacts of climate
change on the coast. A proposal to establish a joint research center to support studies on these themes is being developed
for both Australian and Chinese funding
agencies.
The coastal oceanography group was
led by Xiao Hua Wang (UNSW) and Jie Bai
(OUC); the coastal engineering group was
led by Robert Lo (UNSW) and Huajun Li
(OUC); the remote sensing was led by Linlin
Ge (UNSW) and Ge Chen (OUC); the marine
policy and law group was led by David
Leary (UNSW) and Xiangmin Xu (OUC); and
the climate change and socioeconomics
group was led by Brian Lees (UNSW) and
Hongbin Liu (OUC).
The workshop was cosponsored by
UNSW and OUC and is part of an ongoing
academic exchange agreement between
UNSW and OUC that includes an increased
number of China Scholarship Council
doctoral students from OUC enrolling at
UNSW/Australian Defence Force Academy
(ADFA).
—XIAO HUA WANG, School of Physical, Environmental and Mathematical Sciences, UNSW/ADFA,
Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, Australia;
E-mail: hua.wang@adfa.edu.au; and XIANGMIN XU,
College of Law and Political Science, OUC, Qingdao,
China

the delta and also predict sea level rise rates
for the region to better forecast the extent of
future land loss.
Another research priority identified from
workshop discussions involved better understanding the nutrient budget in this area.
Participants discussed how water diversion
from the Nile River for irrigation throughout
the delta has decreased natural sources of
riverine nutrients to the coastal waters of the
Mediterranean Sea. Preliminary evidence
of submarine groundwater discharge in the
delta was presented to the group, and participants agreed that more studies are needed
to fully characterize this source. Industrial
and domestic contamination sources were
also identified as a major research priority,
to understand how they affect coastal ecology. In addition, researchers agreed that
regional climate change projections are
greatly needed to better predict future precipitation changes.
Egyptian participants presented considerable evidence of bioaccumulation of trace
metals in five large coastal lagoons that
border the Nile Delta. They reported that
these lagoons, which contain roughly 60%

of Egypt’s fisheries and aquaculture, have
become progressively contaminated from
industrial, domestic, and agricultural waste
effluents in the recent past. Evidence of bioaccumulation of heavy metals in edible fish
stocks was presented to the group. Workshop participants noted that these lagoons
could serve as research microcosms for
the entire coastal region in a study on
watershed- scale water, nutrient, and contaminant budgets.
Projects such as those recommended by
the workshop will push the frontiers of scientific understanding in the area and allow
changes to be implemented that will benefit
the region. For more information on workshop participants and how to contribute to
future studies, visit the workshop Web site
(https://bcmw.coastal.edu/coastal- egypt
-workshop/workshop - objectives). A U.S.
National Science Foundation grant provided
travel support for the U.S. participants.

In addition, discussions of mechanisms
for research collaboration and graduate
student exchanges were undertaken, and
the director of the Institute of Applied Ecology offered letters of appointment for U.S.
participants as affiliated research faculty
to facilitate joint proposals, student mentoring, and a faculty/student visiting program. With financial support from the Institute of Applied Ecology, U.S. and Chinese
researchers will partner on the above mentioned research areas. The meeting created collegial relationships that should foster productive collaboration in the years
ahead.
The workshop organizing committee included faculty from the Institute of
Applied Ecology, Northeast Institute of
Geography and Agricultural Ecology, China
Agricultural University, Liaoning Academy
of Agricultural Sciences, Shenyang Agricultural University, and University of Tennessee’s Institute for a Secure and Sustainable
Environment.
More than 80 participants represented
14 Chinese institutions, University of

Tennessee, Purdue University, Argonne
National Laboratory, and Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. Visits before and after
the conference to Liaoning Academy of
Agricultural Sciences, Shenyang Agricultural University, CAS Northeast Institute of
Geography and Agricultural Ecology (Harbin), China Agricultural University (Beijing), and CAS Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research
(Beijing) further extended the impact of the
conference.
The meeting was cosponsored by the
China- U.S. Joint Research Center for Ecosystem and Environmental Change (http://
isse.utk.edu/jrceec/), established in 2006 to
promote research collaboration, academic
exchange, student education, and technology training and transfer in areas of environmental concern.

—RICHARD N. PETERSON, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, S. C.; E-mail: rpeters2@coastal
.edu; and AYMAN EL-GAMAL, Coastal Research Institute, Alexandria, Egypt

—XU-DONG ZHANG, Institute of Applied Ecology,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang, China;
and JACK PARKER, Institute for a Secure and Sustainable Environment, University of Tennessee, Knoxville; E-mail: jparker@utk.edu

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
FOR 2010 MEDALS
This is an opportunity to nominate a colleague for the recognition of
a lifetime. AGU medals are among the most respected in the Earth
and space sciences communities worldwide. Past medal recipients
can be found on AGU’s Web site: www.agu.org/about/honors/union/.
Nominations must be complete and received at AGU headquarters by

15 March 2010
The following medals will be awarded in 2010
William Bowie Medal * James B. Macelwane Medal
Waldo E. Smith Medal * Walter H. Bucher Medal
John Adam Fleming Medal * Maurice Ewing Medal
Robert E. Horton Medal * Harry H. Hess Medal
Charles A. Whitten Medal * Roger Revelle Medal

For further details or to nominate online:
Web site: www.agu.org/about/honors/union/nominations/
E-mail: leadership@agu.org,
or contact Danica Williams at +1 202.777.7513
Submit package to the appropriate medal committee:
American Geophysical Union
2000 Florida Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20009, USA
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